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AIMIftl.Mr
Helen's Inicusabt Crtletnt

Here, tuck thi in h bihro.mi."
ttuu.uiig at hwr the dmuhtd um.
br.i:.

What dd be to?" l.riM..!v.
the water dnpping unheeded on tl
ball rug. "Wa b Vfy indignant?"

"No, be wat mighty drccm. Kifd't
a good n- t- told )ou thai, H

taid they IcU ure it wa tome tmh
muup."

4n,l .till tli.t. rmtl ftj-tii- t

Ld to a Dim. trout Social
OStnte.

Live dos
of Omaha "t bits, to get llir.e gUnet et

SULPHUR CLEARS

A PIMPLY SKIN

Apply Sulphur Told When
Your Skin Breaks Out.

they ll i put, vtorned Helen, tutkmf
her white globed bind into ber

i ileeve.
erly. "fid jou tet a dtterT.e wig ale on," Warren turnedBasket Bait Climax

for Junior Members
of Y.M.C. A. Reached

un hi coat tolUr, "Let' et bom
trior it pour.

to a louurtntr
What would they toiik when by

got the It tier in the moimiigF He
niitf'ht be Irmriit but would the
Women weie much l' toiguing.

If it ud been anyone but Mr
Reed, pietideui of lir Utti Kubber
company, or which. VrfU Wit hf
atioine) I

And the letietl It teemed made
(juate for tuch an hnnuu oiten.e.
Warren had coiidtmned ber lrr
a loo long anj jju.hinf. but hi ti4
been too brief and coldly formal, ll
had not tutticienily etpree4 her
titter regret.

An bour ped, It wat alter II
before the heard Warren' key in
the haf! door.

"Hello! You up ietf" wht b
ran out to greet bmi. "Well, t wa
in lurk," peeling otl liii raincoat. "I
law Keed."

"You w him?" evcitedlv. "You
went to the hou-e- !"

"No. I blew in at the club uu the
way down. Had a hunch be minht
be there. Told him jut how it ban- -

I nope ti wont im tomorrow
nlghto-wh- en the Reed come."

The dim of the basket tail e "Well, give 'fin a good dinner,
ton for the younger buyt of Omaha Krrd know something about lood

"I thought I'd hate guinea limu here. Many thoo1, churchr,

'IJiaul try la. llunK they re git.
ing to tt ovrr o roint
here net week? You etpect to bl
thing np like that and tlun have 'cm
nght in a minute? Huh," with a

nort, a be ttalked into the bed.
room, "ought to be 4" thankful I

patched thi up at well a I did!"
(i tPH'lM. !; I

Next Week A Peprrvting I Un-in- g

with Id Relative!.

In the Brituh iou of coniiii.nu
lume JJ.Omi lunrhe are terved m a
.ea.on and about J.iHH) dinners, l.tkri

it t im re distinctive than dm ken

tomrthiiig ofT the btk," for on the
rtvrr.e tide, Saturday, were the
homely, plebian reimndrrt;

"I'm bath mat and kitchen tut.
tain in wa.h."

"Clean ic bo,"
"Order pew garbage pad."
For thce inelegtnt item, Helen

lately tubttituted the more aetthet'
if.

"Fitting at Mm. Plain' 10 AO."

"Tea at Kit with Mr. B.
"I hate to think of you going way

down to the office alon," alipping
the leat into the letter. "Pon'i ou
want me to go with you?"

"No, I don't!" curtly. "Make bet.
tcr time alone. You get to bed!"

"Wait, here' an umbrella," run-nin- ?

down the hall after him.
Too feveri.hly retlet to go to

bed, Helen curled up on the window
teat to gare wretchedly out at the
dripping night.

If only they had not gone to a
restaurant for dinner! If they hid
been in, even though unprepared, it
would not have been quite to dread-
ful! Hut to invite guc.t to dinner
and then not even be at homel It
seemed like a deliberate affront! And

tlubi tin) other group have their

Any breaking out t( tlie tVin on
face, iikk. arm or body t oyrrvonm
qui, krt by applying Meiiiln-iil-plui- r,

Tlie pinu'lr rnn b diy ruM
ii and go j, il. ,ljir a nird
iil Kiu!it.

Nothing lu tet brut found t"
take the (ilacr ( ii!ilnir as a pimple
remnvir, ll liarniliM att,

Ju.t any di iviji-- t lor a
mall jar of Mrnttio Siilplmr ! uw

it like c.dd errant,

Irani of boy ing Irom I to 16. And I'll try to get nie albitotor
peart for the Ud. I'm ilad thit
Mt Anna' afternoon fl mavbe

"Huh, that' rotten!" nort4
Warren. "Too !uhy and too much
of it. Of (ourte, they won't com
rent week got a nervt to k 'cm.
Cut that all out. Take another theet
of p per I'll tell you what to write,"

Accustomed to hi stenographer,
Warren' dictation wat curtly rapid.
Striving to keep up with him, Helen
wrote with fevenh hatie.

"Pear Mr. Reed: Both Mr. Cut-t- it

and I regret enceedingly the
about our dinner en.

It wat entirely my fault,
fagemrnt. now that I invited you
for Thursday, but 1 erroneously
noted it on my desk pad for Friday,
Thit day wat to (irmly fixed in mv
mind that even when 1 read our
letter misread it Friday.

"I can only tru.t to your Better

oity to pardon thi inexorable ei.
ror. biucerelv.

"HELEN F. CURTIS."
"N'ow, put that in an envelope.

I'll take it down to the office for the
addre."

"Let me enclose thi calendar leaf
to prove 1 did have it down for

Friday."
"Huh, you're so uted to lying, vou

have to prove everything you tav.
Hold on there, what're you doing?
Now, no doctoring it up."

"No, dear, I wa jutt rubbing

brt engraved note piper, Helen
turned to Warren, who wtt pulling

t a big cigar in glowering tilrnce,
"Drar. I can't J jut can't; you've

got to write ii.
"Read me what you've got there,"
Quavering' he red Her lt ef-

fort!
Mn. Reed;

What en I a? It my
mistake. I know now that it wat.
I did invite you for Thursday and
wrote accepting for Thursday, )et
all along I had it on my drik pad,
rriiUy. I thought 'rridy" and
even read your letter "Frtdty," I
know thi will term hard to be-

lieve but it it true. I'm ju.t tick
over it al

Can you ever forgive me? Won't
you and Mr. Rerd com next
Thursday? I'lea.e do! I'll not
have a happy moment until 1 tee
you. I'erhapt thit U asking a
great deal, but I am hoping you
will be generou.

Mr. Curti U a greatly
a I am. We were out all

evening and did not know a thing
about it until we came in a few
moment ago. When the boy gave
me your card I wat almost hyt-trrii-

Abjectedly,
Helen Ii. Curti.

On nearly every one of llieie
temi there are from one to live ihe'll be more amiable tomorrow.

The portal light of thnr apart
1 briyi. 1 he yiriiule gym

work, flianijiicm eight and preea mrnt houte now blurred throughsn basket hl league at well a
i In-- milium rain. Kunning ahead,
Helen darted tin the tept and into

All KTI(.MI.Nr lml uH JTthe (belter of the marble hall. rasas! iriTrTifrmn.v:"Lady and gentleman here to
ee you, the elevator boy handed

Helen a card. "They thought they
wa to have dinner with you a'l thit A t .

For Itching Kczema,
Old Sores and Piles

"1 miraniM my intmmt." tot l'r.on HufUlo. "lo ur tumn to Hup

Tli s fa trial oi sf my ettstri tayt ( Beebe't
Early rrallflc, and it rtally I something maxevemn .

"The Reeds!" Helen almost VI V 'veloua. It it wonderful bearer, beginning
aT t t" JP- - atMttsBW OnV mtrreamed.

lh itrhin at mtut and any rhll are to bloom when only o or o inenrt rugn.
Fruit it at large a any of early varieties,
almost perfectly tmooth and of. superbtill ill rhmrfully refund four mHwy

"What' that?" Warren natched
the card. "Great Scott, it wasn't to

after the Reed had entertained them
to delightfully I

What had they thought? What
were they thinking now ? Where had

the Junior Church league stimulate
much intrrrt in tin iort. Nearly
all of thre hoy Ir 41 ue J the game
lit the "V" and have been itit in
gooij physical condition through
their gym work, 1 tie tort of the
teaton alng with body building
ga-ii- f and errcir lietn many bov
to tit theimrlvt (or athletic in
their churrhe. dub and other
group.

The Wild I'au of Haucom Park.
Clifton Hill Junior. Dundre Junior,
Junior I'earU, Pirates, hurling Own-let- ,

a v.rll a niauv other team
representing cliool and churches
are compoeJ of neatly all "Y"
bova.

Every itiotitution having a gvm
of any description have manv call
every day from junior wanting to
ue their gym for game at ntot
anv hour urh a might be

if mut.suva oinimi.nt o.oi Ja
quality. Very few seeds, making themrihlna I it aill 4a.night?"

William A. t'arlay ft tranklln. N V. it excellent lor Hieing, nplendid keepers
and trood for hipping. Hear from 10

"It their mi. take! Ive got it
down (or tomorrow. I'll thow ur.ir a n man. n wrliaai ' I u4

I'KTfcKliON a" OINTMENT an a Mill by day to two week hefott any other and conyoul" ulfrin urrlbly Willi rma. ll dl4 thtTheir Treasures Here Below By Elizabeth Jordan tlnue to bear until frost, stand not. dryFumbling in her purse, the rushed
from the elevator, breathlessly down weather better than other son. You wil

make no mistake by planting tome of these.the hall. But Warren had hi key Koatlou--4 from Fm Fl.) Fully described In my Catalog, tent free?.
out first.

work." tThtn lhr la Al. Loaiol. a brava fir,
man et Buffalo, who la (lad lo ru aa
folioi "I had an eld tor on mr t
for many yrara. Tha bait dottora failad.
fETEH SON'S OINTMfNT tnllr.lr halml
lha tor quirk Ir." And from ovrr in Can
ada enmra a Irttar f rum A. Blorkauy, aiaU
In. "Thr br.l thine I hit for ilrhlnf

over thit hull houe and decide what
In the library, u itching on the else we can give to Jennie and Rob'

ert."light, he dashed to the desk.
The calendar-pa- wa triumphant Deborah' plump band reached for

ly reauriug. loday leaf held on

$350 an Acre front Grapes
It I etay to make tucb large return, at til fruits bring very high
prices today because of their scarcity. It will pay you to raise
more of them. Crapet, Berries, Cherries, Plums and Dwarf
Pears bring quick return.

her ister'i thin one, found it, and pllrt la I'MKRSON 8 OINTMENT." A tlboa for 0 rrnn. Mail ontrra filltd by
Pttrraon Olnlmrnl Co- - Inr., Buffalo. N- V.ly a tcribbled reminder "Clean sil held it a minute. Anne was wonder

ver and "rix blue evening gown. ful. Deborah reahed this, hut re For tala by Bharman McConnall Prut
mained, a always, inarticulate in lo.

my room that' really mine?" Deb-

orah went on almost wildly. "One
cane seated chair, one footstool, an
mother' tampler." Her voice broke.
"That all that' left to me," he
ended with deep bitterness.

"I know." Anne' voice was
grave but steady. "I got tome of

my pictures and grandmother' por.
trait and Aunt Selina' china left."

Deborah groaned. She seemed in
the last few day to have become an
old woman. She bent forward and
caught her sister' hand.

"Anne," she said, "I can't bear if.
I can't let my things go. I can't live

without 'cm I know that now!"
Anne released her hand and

Preliminaries (or
Swimming Meet Were

Run Off Last Friday
the Dresence of emotion. Alit.KTIMr.MKT Coacr4 Crapet1 cues vou re right, the aia

On tomorrow'. Friday', wat under
lined "Mr. and Mr. Keed for dim
ner-7:- J0."

"You tee? It' their mistake. Oh
how could they have got it mixed 1"

"I'm not so sure thry did." War

predion of one at peace with her
soul.

"So that' the way you got it
fixed," Deborah muttered at lat, al-

most tinder her breath. "I wonder
we ain't thought of it before."

"No. I ain't got it fixed at all.
Hut that's the way I think it could
be fixed," said Anne gently, "if you
feel like you want to live on here an'
keep our home together. But vou
wa to set on California I knew
't would n't do no good to talk about
any other plan. You wouldn't have
listened, an' you know it."

Deborah nodded and shifted ber
eyes to the distant hills on which
long afternoon shadow were falling.
Then she drew a steadying breath.

"I suspicionrd you had it all
out somewhow," she humbly

admitted, "the way you do when you

again.
Beat for all purposes and
alrsa sell well Very haid
and yield heavy almost etyBE PRETTY! TURN

Evrrbearlag Raspberry
The wondnful near St.
Kreie. First to bear and
continue tut lat Otto ber.
Very haidy. Yield first
season. (44)

Perfectloa Currants
la our ant ire experience Ihi
is Um beat bearer, tha laram.
awaeteet and aastest to pick.
Rirh, mild flavor, leaa acid
and fw seed.

The decition of "the Warren girls"
to tell their old home and leave War- - year. Two year No. I pisnis.

116 00 per 100: 1 rear. Ho. 1

plants. 1200 per 100,
ren was glowering over Jier shoulder. renvillc was the subject of much

eossin in the town which had known GRAY HAIR DARK"ion re always hailing up date

them and to many generations ofReed'a pretty damned accurate. She
wrote you, didn't she? Where' her

LOW PRICES on all kinds of Fruit Tree and Plants, Vegetables, Flower
and Field Seed; Shrub, etc Get our big Illustrated Catalog -s- ent FREE,

S0NDERE88ER NURSERIES I SEED HOUSE, 84 c--n u Beatrice, Nib.
letter?" W arrens before them. W hen it was

rumored that they were giving much Try Grandmother' Old Fapushed back the garden chair in
which she sat to stare incredulouslyFeverishly, Helen rummaged all of their be.t furniture to Robert

through the disorderly desk. Warick and Jennie Chase, the inter vorito Recipe of Sage
Tea and Sulphur."Wonder you can find anything

- I 1 lfl. LI J est of their fellow townsmen became
tinged with incredulity.

at the speaker.
"But but you gave 'cm away,"

she said at last.
"Because you made me!"
Anne' thin lips set.
"You did it of your own free will,"

m mat mess: wny in mazes non i
you keep your paper straight? I'd
get a helluva lot done if I kept my "I don't believe it," was the way Almost every one know that Sage aalLLi- -James Warick summed up his im Tea and Sulphur, properly com

pressions. 1 am t never neara tnose
pounded, brings back the natural col

girls was crazy." or and lustre to the hair when faded,
she reminded the other. "And don't
you forget, Deborah Warren, that it
was you began it with your four

Siiiti ti fcavci EptsmsCrazy, however, "the warren streaked or gray. Year ago, the

Lat Friday night at 8 o'clock oc-

curred the preliminarir to the big
annual swimming meet to be held
oon. There were nearly a hundred

boy competing in these prelimina-
ries. '

Father and brother were invited
to watch the event in both swim-

ming and diving and there were
many who came to watch their hop-
eful.

The event started with race for
speed, one, two and three laps swim-

ming, side, overhand, crawl and
back stroke. There were many
competitors in every event and much
interest shown by the boys and the
spectators.

The plain and form diving was
very keenly watched. There were
tryouts in all dives. The interest in
swimming and diving has increased
tremendously during the past win-

ter. The untiring interest and coach-

ing of Mr. Westlund. Clifford Ellis-to- n

and Eddie Spencer as well as the
regular employed staff of the phy-
sical department has been responsi-
ble for the great advance and inter-

est in the swimming and diving
training of the "Y" boys.

only way to get thi mixture wasposter I"
to make it at home, which is mussy Wi.ual.t I "

girls" seemed to be. Three or four
times a week Anne sent for Robert
and Jennie to come to supper and
spend the evening, and after supper
the sisters solemnly presented their

and troublesome. Nowaday, by ask' FfssstaaM

desk like that."
"Here it is," eagerly extricating a

sheet of pale gray note paper,
"My Dear Mr. Curtis:

Mr. Reed and I will be pleased
to accept your kind invitation to
dine with you next Thursday at
7:.10. As I have not been well, I
am looking forward with pleasure
to my first evening out for some
time.

Sincerely,
Alice E. Reed.

"Thursday!" thundered Warren

Ties a sasst nUts raaesy a
Eras a aSth aai UfceWajn

ssat lai Jstrtisayatsasiitais
or ssrf asset SssSMas;ing at any drug store for "VVyeth'

Deborah groaned. Her graying
read dropped despairingly. "I must
have been crazy," she gulped. "If I
wasn't then, I am now. I didn't
know what I was doin'. Now I can't
cat an' I can't sleep for thinkin' about

young friends with traditional treas oage and Smlphur Compound, you
will get a large bottle of this famous
old recipe, improved by the addition

take the bit between your teeth,
Anne. But I begun to be afraid I

wasn't goin' to like it, whatever
'twas, an' it's about drove me crazy.
But it's all right now. You an' me
an' Jennie an' Bob can be real com-
fortable together. Only" for a

moment her voice threatened to rise

"why didn't you jest tell me about
it an' make me listen instead of doin'

things this roundabout way?"
Anne's eyes roamed around het

beloved garden for a time and then
returned to her sister's face.

"An have you bringin' up Cal-

ifornia every year the rest of our
lives?" hc asked gently. "And

arguin' an' arguin' about it like you
done this year? Well, I guess not!
The only way to do was to make

you see you didn't want to go to
California. And." she ended peace-

fully, "I reckon I done it!"
(Copyright, H2I.)

ures, tach sister vied with the otner
in generosity. The gift of the eight- - of other ingredients, at a small costour things and seem them out in that

PE-RUN-A

tmk standby por nm years
A M afamoaaaa el (ta sake af Pe4aa Uaa,

UsiirnanM a rase! baas asassnSal afadiaas,
has feasted ia Sa saris al assaj. mmf bat, asst t avaaj- -

Don't stay gray! Try it I No oneday clock from Miss Anne to Jennie
was promptly followed by the gift can possibly tell that you darkened

barn with the chickens roostm on
'em " She broke off. "I think I'm
losin my mind," she groaned again.

For a Ions moment Anne was si
scanning the letter at a glance. of Uncle Caleb's writing desk from your hair, as it dors it so naturallyStupefied, Helen gazed at that omi and evenly. You dampen a sponge "Vee a al caU a taaaatoUnous word, so tirmiy naa rriaay

Deborah to Robert. Always the
gift were given with smiling faces,
and always after the recipients had

lent. Twice her lips parted as if for
been fixed in her mind, she had

speech and closed again.
or soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time: by morning thedeparted Deborah Warren looked atthought Friday and even read this

letter "Friday!"

' til
Ufa iiilitfuF

P raps Robert and Jennie will give
back your things," she said at last,her sister m hollow-eye-d despair. gray hair disappears, and after anOh. how awfull J low awtun "I didn t realize we was so 'near,' speaking very slowly, "sence you other application or two your hair

V. E. Ux. a. D I. la IVA. I 1 1 CJ
1b.piaiSklhp,OTfcW M. J.afcr.R.0 IV l.fc. Ml QfcMTao

MlJ. a tmm. K O N t Cr C- -s. No CisaW
fL mi IM. s M mi mm t SB hf - mi

mmdmm-

teel that way about cm. becomes beautifully dark, glossy andshe groaned when she presented Jen-
nie with a reading table around

New Magazine Covers
for "Y" Boys' Division

covering her face with her hands.
"Now cut the heroics and let's get

at the root of this thing," sternly.
"What day did you invite 'em for?

attractive.Deborah groaned. All her usual
assertiveness, her usual self-con- fiwhich Warrens had sat for a hun amUl IWtl, II Mi' ITaavsrsattef IweaMerlaADVERTISEMENTdred years. easiaraW W vales c4 D. Hsraaaa s Mr as nTHAIIVEKTlSEMEaT

Safe Fat ReductionThe more it hurts the more we
got to give," said Anne firmly. MUm portus fm Dr. Hta'i Bm.

THE PE-RU-N- A COMPANY
COLUMBUS, OHIO

I think 1 11 let era have the pair mnof bookcases Greataunt Mina brought ii
Reduce, reduce, reduce, ia tha alogan of

all fat people. Get thin, be alim, ii the
cry of fashion and aooiety. And tha over-f-at

wring their hands in mortification and

ssa mi iishii uauasauis jiifrom England. And the sooner we
get rid of those china cabinets we set
such store by the letter it will be for

EAT LESS MEAT

IF BACK HURTS

Take a glaas of Salts to Flush
Kidneys if bladder '

bothers you.'

helplessness; revolting at nauseating drugs,
our souls I afraid of violent exercise, dreading the

For several weeks the orgy of giv
ing went on. Then, suddenly and un

unwelcome and unsatisfying diet, until
they, hit upon tha harmless Marmola Pre-

scription and learn through it that theybelievably, Deborah Warren tell ill.
Shes worrying, old Dr. Leonard may safely reduce steadily and easily

without one change in their mode of life, )told Anne when his simple remedies
failed to put his patient on her feet but harmlessly, secretly and quickly

reaching their ideal of figure, with a
Eating meat regularly eventually

produces kidney trouble in some
form or other, says a well-know- n au-

thority, because the uric acid in meat

smoother skin, better appetite and health

Can you dig that out ot your ad-

dled brain?"
"Thursday! I can't explain it

but I know now I did say Thursday.
I must've put it down on the wrong
leaf and ever since I've thought
Friday."

"Well, of all the mutton-heade- d

ninnies!" exploded Warren. "She's
written Thursday plain as day. How
you could read that 'Friday' beats
me! What's your dome stuffed
with excelsior?"

"What will they think?" hysteri-
cally. "And she isn't well it's the
first time she's been out! Oh! Oh!"
dropping on the couch, her face ii
the pillow.

"Get up from there and let's see
what we're going to do about it."

"'Phone right now! You ex-

plain. Say I Oh, what can you
say?"

"That you haven't the brains of a
rabbit. But you'll do the 'phoning!
Holy smoke, we don't know the
number. They've just moved not
in the ook."

"Get it from Central," tearfully.
"There's the address on her letter."

The address was not on the letter!

again. What s all this nonsense
about you two giving away every

Several decided improvements are

being made in the reading room of
the boysr division of the "Y." '
, On account of the keen interest
that has been shown on the part of
the boys in the reading room and
also the pride with which they take
care of the books and magazines,
several surprises in store for the
readers

Solid black leather binders for the
magazines have been ordered and
will be here very soon. These
ers are the best and most serviceable
that could be obtained and are guar-
anteed for 10 years.

The many boys' magazines to be
found on the reading tables are read
by' several hundred boys each week.
It is necessary to have substantial
supports for the magazines because
so many boys read them. It was
necessary to get an additional copy
of the American Boy magazine on
account of the fact that it was read
to pieces before the r)id of the
month. Another magazine that has
seldom lived out its month is the
Popular Mechanics. It has been

truly popular.

than they have ever known. And now
cornea Marmola Prescription Tablets fromthing you got?' Is that back of it?

excites the kidneys, they become ADVERTISEMENT ADVKRT1SEMENTAnne s thin face paled a little. She
overworked; get sluggish; clog upwas afraid that was back of it.

the same famously harmless formula as
the Marmola Prescription, it behooves
you to learn the satisfactory, beneficial
effects of this great, safe, fat reducer by
giving to your druggist on dollar for a

'We can't take our possessions and cause all sorts of distress, par-
ticularly backache and misery in thewith us," she pointed out, "either in

this world or the next. "And it's kidney region; rheumatic twinges, case, or sending a like amount to the
Marmola Company. 4812 Woodward Avesevere headaches, acid stomach, coneasier to give away things we like nue, Detroit, Mich., with a request that

stipation, torpid liver, sleeplessness,than to sell 'em, isn't it?"

dence, had deserted her. It was the
most humiliating moment of her life.

"How about your things?" she
muttered.

"I've made my bed. I'll lay in it."
Deborah gulped again like an un-

happy child.
"That's all I want," she brought

out violently "to .make my own bed
and lay in it . O, Anne I can't
stand it! I can't I can't! An' I
don't care who knows it," she added
with a long breath, "or what folks
say !"

"You mean you can't stand the
idee of movin' to California?" Anne's
voice held no surprise.

"Yes, I do. I mean just that. An'
I can't stand losin' my things," De-

borah had broken down completely
now and was weeping, unashamed.

"Well, there's one thing we
might do." Anne spoke slowly and
consideringly, as if thinking aloud.
Deborah wiped her eyes and sat up
to look at her with reviving hope.

"We might let Robert and Jennie
marry right away an' come here to
live with us," Anne dispassionately
suggested. As Deborah did not
answer, she went on. "Jennie could
help us with the housework, an' the
three of us could manage real well.
You an' I could go away the worst
months every winter, an' we'd know
the house was all right. Jennie and
Robert could wait for our things till
we died, and then they could have the
house, too. We ain't god any one
else to leave 'em to, an' there's no
one we like better than Jennie and
Robert. If Robert's uncle don't like
it he can lump it, an."; she serenely
ended, "Robert can tell' him so."

The tears dried suddenly in Miss
Deborah's eyes. She turned them
on her sister and for a long time
looked at Anne without speaking.

Anne met the look with the ex--1

they mail to you a case of Marmola Pre
scription Tablets.bladder and urinary irritation."It wouldn't be for me, admitted

ToHelp PutonGoodFirm
Flesh and Round Out
Your Face and Figure

Genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablets Often Produce Most Surpris-
ing Results. Get a FREE $1.00 Package Today as Explained
Below Try Them for Ten Days and Watch the Results

The moment your back hurts or
kidneys aren't acting bright, or if

the old doctor with a chuckle. "But
there's no accounting for tastes. Get
Deborah out into the garden tomor bladder bothers you, get about four

ounces of Jad Salts from any goodrow if you can. She doesn t seem to
want to stay in the house." pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in a

glass of water before breakfast for
a few days and your kidneys will act

"No. Anne soberly admitted.

fine. This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice. Science has at last shown how we some'

New Books Donated
to T. M. C. A. Library

by Omaha Ht-- Y Boys
combined with lithia, and has been
used for generations to flush clogged
kidneys and stimulate them to nor
mal activity; also to neutralize the
acids in the urine so it no lonper
irritates, thus ending bladder dis

matter Into living cells and tissue unleaa
you hare plenty of organic iron in yourblood.

For centuries solentlHttf' tried In vain to
make organic Iron. At last tbe problemwas solved so that you may now obtain
pure organic iron like the iron in your
blood from any druggiat under tbe nams
of "Nuiated Iron."

It has been arranged to give every
purchaser of Nuiated Iron, who wishes
something to belp put on flesh or in-
crease weight, a large regular JI.0O
package of Genuine Yeast Vitamins
Tablet absolutely free. Be ure

only Nuiated Brand Yeast Vita-mi-

Tablets witb Nutated Iron. Do
sot be mislead by imitations which of-
ten contain drugs.

PROSTATE GLAND,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS,

These three organa are re-

sponsible for mora misery
among men than all othara
combined. Pains in back,
tired feeling, getting up at
night, prematura age. less-
ened vitality, era some of tha
results of these troubles. Wa
believe we have tha bast
treatment known to quickly

times grow weak, thin, and emaciated
on an abundance of food (lacking in
vitamlnes) while with a much smaller
amount of food, rich in vitamlnes, we
may quickly take on good firm flesh,
Increase in weight, and make a remark-
able gain in strength, energy and en-

durance, provided your blood contain
sufficient quantity of oxygenated or-

ganic iron to enable your body to as-

similate your food properly.
Without organic Iron both food and

are absolutely useless aa your
body cannot cbanga lifeless inert food

orders.
Jad Salts cannot injure anyone

makes a delightful effervescent lithia- -
water drink which millions of men
and women take now and then- - to r--

It had been, but apparently Helen
had scribbled a grocery list on the
margin at the top, for it was uneven-

ly torn off, leaving the penciled
"ragus" of "asparagus."

It was on Park avenue, Helen
knew, but could not remember the
number.

"I've got it at the office," an-

nounced Warren, grimly. "You
write a letter! I'll have to take it
down tonight and address it there."

"Send it special delivery," tensely.
"No, that'll get 'em up before

breakfast. It's not 10 yet if I mail
it by 11, they'll get it on the first de-

livery. Here," he cleared the clut-
tered desk with a ruthless hand.
"Now, sit down and get busy ex-

plaining."
"Warren, can't I write something

that'll seem more plausible? Can't
I say I wrote her changing it to
Friday and my letter must've gone
astray?"

"No, you won't!" volcanically.
"You'll do no lying about this I Put
down just what happened. You've
queered us anyway but you're go-

ing to tell the truth!"
After spoiling seven sheets of her

keep the kidneys and urinary organs
clean, thus avoiding serious kidney

correct these dlaordera.
Costa nothing unless it
does the work, tea ataw

"I've noticed that."
"You seem pretty chipper." The

doctor was looking at her with keen

professional eyes. "You seem a
lot better than you used fb be."

"I am better." Anne spoke quiet-

ly, but in a manner that did not en-

courage discussion of her health.
"But I'm worried about Deborah,"
she added in a different tone.

Miss Deborah Warren spent the
next day in the garden, gazing at the
distant hills. Several times Anne
tried to talk to her, but each time
the other stopped her almost curtly.
She seemed sunk in profound
thought. Toward sunset, however,
Deborah called her sister.

"Anne," she began, "do you know

why I hate to go into that house?"
"No, Deborah." ,

"Well, I'll tell you," Deborah spoke
with more than her usual sharp de-

cision almost with the effect of one

going at a hurdle. "I jest can't bear
to go in the house because nothin'
in it seems to belong to us any more,"
she announced.

Anne made no reply.
"Do you know what I got left in

disease. far Ifhsatratad biatdat.

BOX 293' I ,

NASHVILLE, TENN.
ADVERTISEMENT INL

The boys' division library of the
Young Men's Christian association
has been more than doubled by the
increased numbers of new books
added during the past few weeks.

Over 500 of the finest standard
boys' books in print today were

placed in the reading room of the
VY" for the many members who
come in every day to read one of the
finest collections of boys' books in
the city.

These books were contributed to
the bovs' division by the Hi-- Y mem-

bers of the city. Older boys who
have accumulated books over a per-
iod of several years, but who have
ceased to read the stories were glad
to contribute to this collection.

The many contributors brought
from one to 100 each, and this has

given the boys' division the finest
set of the very best boys' books ever
placed in the library.

AHVEBTISEMKNT FREE
$1.00 Coupon
This coupon, entitles
you to one rerular
$1.00 package of our
Genuine Yeast Vita-min- e

Tablets, abso-
lutely free with each
bottle of Nuxated Iron
that yon purchase.

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK?

Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect It.

PIMPLES ON FACE

GET RID OF YOUR FAT
ADVERTISEMENT AnVERTISKMKNT

mm
Hard asd Red. Face Dis-

figured. CctkKra Hcsk
" I was bothered with pimple on

my face and forehead for over a year.

Boys' Division Notes Thousands of others have gotten rid of theirs WITHOUT.
for "Y" Members DIETING OR EXERCISING often at the rate of over a pound

a day and WITHOUT PAYMENT until reduction has
taken place.i Next Sunday in this space will be

further announcements concerning
the St. Pat's party which will be the
largest and best party ever given by
the Bovs division of the "Y." Watch

Red Pepper Stops
Rheumatic Pains

Most people do not realize the
alarming increase and remarkable
prevalency of kidney disease. While
kidney disorders are among the most
common diseases that prevail, they
are almost the last recognized by

usually content themselves
with doctoring the effects, while the
original disease . constantly under-
mines the system.

Weak kidneys may cause lumbago,
rheumatism, catarrh of the bladder,
pain or dull ache in the back, joints
or muscles, at times have head ache
or indigestion, as time passes you
may have a sallow complexion, puffy
or dark circles under the eyes, some-
times feel as though you had heart
trouble, may have plenty of ambi-
tion but no strength, get weak and
lose flesh.

If such conditions are permitted to
continue, serious results are sure to
follow; Kidney Trouble in its very
worst form may steal upon you.

If you feel that your kidneys are
the cause of your sickness or run
down condition, begin taking Dr. Kil-

mer's Swamp-Roo- t, the famous kid-

ney liver and bladder medicine, be-

cause as soon as your kidneys are
well, they will help the other organs
to health.

If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Ro- ot is what you need, you
can purchase the regular medium and
large size bottles at all drug stores.
Don't make any mistake but remem-
ber the name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

and the address, Binghampton,
N. Y., which' you will find on every
bottle.

They were hard and red
and fettered and scaled
over. The pimple itched
and burned o badly that
I could not sleep at night,
and when I scratched
them they formed scales.

this column. Every boy in the mem-

bership will want to be present
Floor of the reading room, halls I

and outer office were covered from j 1
I am a licensed practicing physician and person-

ally select the treatment for each individual case,
thus enabling me to choose remedies that will pro-
duce not only a loss of weight harmlessly, but which
will also relieve you of all the troublesome symp-
toms of overstoutness, auch as shortness of breath,
palpitation, indigestion, rheumatism, gout, asthma,
kidney trouble and various other afflictions which
often accompany overstoutness.

My treatment will relieve that depressed, tired,
sleepy feeling, giving you renewed energy and vigor,
a result of the loss of your superfluous fat.

You are not required to change in the slightest
from your regular mode of living. There is no
dieting or exercising. It is simple, easy and
pleasant to take.

My face was disfigured.
"I read an advertisement for Cuti-eu- ra

Soap and Ointment and sent for
a free sample. I purchased more, and
when I bad uted one cake of Soap
and one box of Ointment I was
healed." (Signed) Miss Anna Lang,
R. 2, Box 1, Cuba, Wis.

Use Cuticura for all toilet purpotes.

Rub It on Sore, Stiff Joints and, Muscles, and Rheumatism,
Lumbago and Pain VanishTry It and See!

1

..in Mi vv.

inc curK linoleum umi naa un uic
game room before the new cover-
ing was placed down. There were
several good strips from the old
covering and this was used to cover
the odd places.

Any one desiring detailed infor-
mation on how to close up an office
at night should come in to see Har-
old Brown, the popular night helper
in the Boys' division. The art of
closing up the office, he has reduced
to a science, covering some 20 rules,
the 21st one being to "do everything
else you can think of after every-
thing ha been done."

Twit Ka Address: "oalsrara Us
t B, ataian s. bms

wbm. aoaaacOiiKiMBtaudite.
0BfrCobcarm Soap shavae withoot sans.

SPECIAL NOTE Y'ou may obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp-Ro- ot

by enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghampton, N. Y. They
will also send you a book of valuable information, containing many of the
thousands of grateful letters received from men and women who say they
found Swamp-Ro- ot to be just the remedy needed in kidney, liver and blad-
der troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Ro- ot are so well known
that our readers are advised to send for a sample trial size bottle. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghampton, N. Y, When writing be sure and men-
tion this paper,

such concentrated, penetrating heat
as red peppers. Just as soon as you
apply Red Pepper Rub you will feel
the tingling heat.- - Pain and soreness
are gone.

Ask any druggist for a jar of
Rowles Red Pepper Rub. It costs
but little.

Red Pepper Rub takes the "ouch"
from sore, stiff, aching joints. It
cannot hurt you, and it certainly ends
that old rheumatism torture at once.

When you are suffering so you can
hardly get around, just try "Red
Pepper Rub," and you will have the
quickest relief known, Nothing has

If you are overstout do not postpone, but sit down right now and
send for my FREE TRIAL TREATMENT and my plan wherebv I am to
be PAID ONLY AFTER REDUCTION HAS TAKEN PLACE "if you so
desire.

DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician State of New York
286 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. Detk H-33- 0

Read the Omaha Bee
for Results.
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